In this paper we give an overview of Computational Linguistics / Natural Language Processing in Brazil, describing the general research scenario, the main research groups, existing events and journals, and the perceived challenges, among other relevant information. We also identify opportunities for collaboration.
Brazilian Research Scenario
Computational Linguistics (CL) / Natural Language Processing (NLP) is an emerging and growing area in Brazil. Although there is no consensus, it is traditionally understood as a research field within Artificial Intelligence, gathering researchers mainly from Computer Science/Engineering and Linguistics. There is also modest interaction with Information Sciences area.
In general the CL/NLP area in Brazil started with researchers that finished their PhD abroad and, after coming back, initiated the first CL/NLP projects. Since then, but mainly more recently, the area has experienced some internationalization due to the fact that the number of undergraduate and graduate students that undergo internships on renowned foreign NLP research centers has increased. In Brazil, PhD students have the possibility to take their complete PhD course abroad or, alternatively, only a part of it. In both cases, students may count on Brazilian funding agencies.
The area is more strongly represented and promoted by Brazilian Computer Society (SBC) 1 , particularly by its Special Interest Group on NLP (CEPLN) 2 , created in 2007. It is interesting that most researchers in Brazil (independent from their background area) do not differentiate CL from NLP, using both terms interchangeably.
Research in Brazil is carried out mainly at public universities and at a few private universities and business companies. Differently from most countries, in Brazil public universities are generally considered the top ones, although exceptions do exist.
Currently, there are no undergraduate courses on CL/NLP in Brazil, therefore researchers in this field come mainly from Computer Science and Linguistics courses. However, there are a few graduate courses on CL/NLP, with both computing and language emphases, such as the MSc Brazil and Portugal have a history of partnership on Portuguese processing, which formally started in 1993 with the first PROPOR conference (PROPOR event series is introduced in Section 4).
We maintain this partnership active by having collaborative projects and promoting joint events.
As far as we know, other Portuguese speaking countries do not have a tradition of CL/NLP research. However, curiously, there are researchers from other non-Portuguese speaking countries that develop relevant research on Portuguese language. For example, to the best of our knowledge, currently the best syntactical parsers for Portuguese were developed by researchers from Denmark and the USA. These researchers actively work with the Brazilian research community.
In what follows, we briefly present the Brazilian research profile (Section 2), the main research groups (Section 3), and the Brazilian events and journals (Section 4). We also report the main challenges for research in Brazil (Section 5) and the collaboration opportunities with other American researchers that we envision (Section 6).
Research Profile
In 2009 CEPLN proposed a survey of the status of CL/NLP research in Brazil and published the results during the 7th Brazilian Symposium in Information and Human Language Technology (Pardo et al., 2009 ). The survey aimed at gathering information both about researchers (such as their location, education level, number of students, etc.) and their research (main research topics, number of funded projects, main challenges, etc.).
The survey was carried out mainly on-line. A call for participation was sent to all known e-mail lists from scientific associations from varied areas. Data was also obtained from the Registry of Latin American Researchers in Natural Language Processing and Computational Linguistics 15 . 148 researchers responded to the survey: 35% of these were academic staff with a PhD degree, 16% academic staff with a Master's degree, 1% academic staff with a Bachelors degree, 9% PhD students, 26% Master's students, 14% undergraduate students, and 5% others. 
Figure 1. Research topics
The survey also inquired the participants about their research topics. Figure 1 shows the distribution of topics among researchers who responded to the survey. Researchers could mark as many research topics as they wanted. Some topics subsume others, so these were marked more often by respondents. Ontologies and semantics were the topics marked by most respondents. We believe that there is indeed a significant number of researchers working on them, but we also believe that they are not the main topic of research of most people who listed them. For example, the statistics for "Ontologies" probably also include researchers who simply make use of ontologies in their work and not necessarily develop ontologies or ontology generation methods. Other researchers believe that we are in a changing period, moving from syntaxcentered research to semantics-centered research, due to the fact that more recently the community has produced more robust semantic tools and resources, e.g., the first versions of Portuguese language wordnets, as Based on the publications on the last Brazilian scientific events and on the fact that we personally know most of the CL/NLP researchers in Brazil, we dare to indicate the following topics as the most recurrent ones (in no particular order): text summarization, machine translation, text simplification, automatic discourse analysis, coreference and anaphora resolution, information retrieval, text mining, terminology/lexicon research, ontologies and semantic tagging, and corpus linguistics.
Based on the survey, we estimate that Brazil has about 250 researchers (including students) with interest in CL/NLP area. Although only 148 researchers attended the CEPLN survey, we computed other researchers in the Registry of Latin American Researchers in Natural Language Processing and Computational Linguistics and in the CEPLN e-mail list that did not attend the survey. In general, we estimate that about 35-40 of these are active researchers, whose main topic of research is CL/NLP, and who supervise undergraduate and graduate students on the subject. We also estimate that there are 5-10 researchers on speech processing that actively collaborate with the CL/NLP community. NILC has a long history of research in CL/NLP, which has thrived since the ReGra 21 project, in which the grammar checker for Portuguese that is currently used within Microsoft Word since its 2000 version was built. In fact, ReGra project was born from a university-industry collaboration, one of the few successful ones in CL/NLP area in Brazil. At the moment most of the research at NILC is concentrated on the following topics: automatic summarization, text simplification, coreference resolution, and terminology. NILC has hosted STIL 2009 (STIL event series is introduced in the next section). NILC also currently holds the presidency of CEPLN.
Main research groups
The NLP group at the Computer Science department at the Catholic University of Rio Grande do Sul (PUC-RS) 22 also has a tradition of research on CL/NLP. Their current projects focus on information retrieval, ontology engineering and anaphora resolution. The group also has research on multi-agent systems applied to NLP tasks and, more recently, on text categorization. The group hosts PROPOR 2010 (PROPOR event series is also introduced in the next section). The group has held the presidency of CEPLN from its creation (2007) CEPLN is also organizing a joint journal with other SBC AI-related special interest groups.
Challenges
At STIL 2009, the research community discussed challenging issues (raised by respondents of the CEPLN survey) that hamper research on CL/PLN in Brazil. The main issues raised were:
Lack of large and robust language resources for Portuguese; Lack of formal models for linguistic description and analysis of Portuguese; Difficulty in attracting students and researchers to the area; Lack of multidisciplinary collaboration; CL/NLP marginalization in both Computer Science and Linguistics. Poor interaction between universities and industry; Insufficient funding.
Here we discuss some of these points. Although Portuguese has got state of the art tools (as POS taggers and syntactic parsers) and comprehensive corpora of contemporary written language, there is . PROPOR series have tried to bring together these two communities, fostering joint research and mutual awareness of both research lines.
The lack of formal models for Portuguese linguistic description and analysis was mainly perceived by linguists that work with CL/NLP. In fact, they acknowledge that Brazil has no tradition in carrying out events on these themes, what would eventually harm CL/NLP research. This goes along with Spärck Jones (2007) opinion paper. One first step towards overcoming this lack of formal models for Portuguese description was the Workshop on Portuguese Description 32 , carried out together with the last edition of STIL.
Another point that deserves attention is the sentiment that CL/NLP research suffers from marginalization in both Computer Science and Linguistics areas, as it is usually the case for multidisciplinary subjects. We believe this might be fueled by the way research is assessed in Brazil. In Brazil, the quality of research is mainly assessed by the publications generated from it, and publication vehicles from Linguistics are usually rated worse in Computer Science, and vice versa. It is expected that different areas may have different scientific methods and perspectives, as well as it is natural that such differences are mirrored in any evaluation instrument. However, such factors lead some researchers to feel uncomfortable with the multidisciplinary nature of CL/NLP field and the way they are recognized in their own major areas. Many researchers (not only from Brazil, but also from Portugal) have supported that CL/NLP should become a new "major" area, instead of being part of Computer Science or Linguistics. 
Opportunities for Collaboration
We believe that there are many opportunities for collaboration on CL/NLP with other researchers in the Americas, mainly due to the fact that the research community in Brazil works not only with Portuguese, but also with English and Spanish.
One first step towards collaboration in Latin America was given in the event CHARLA 2008 (Grand Challenges in Computer Science Research in Latin America Workshop). Organized by several scientific societies (including SBC), the event aimed at contributing to the definition of a longterm research agenda in Latin America with the potential to significantly advance science and motivate the networking of abilities and competencies in Latin America. One of the recognized challenges was "multilinguism", which involves several CL/NLP topics. CHARLA immediate impact in Brazil was the adaptation of Brazilian CL/NLP events to receive contributions in Spanish, which has a vast number of speakers in Latin America. Contributions in English were already traditionally considered in Brazilian events.
We believe that another important source of collaboration comes from awareness of the ongoing research projects in the Americas. Workshops such as this seem to be a channel for the exchange of information. We envision that initial collaborations may arise within machine translation projects, which naturally already deal with the representative languages of the Americas.
Letting While the first action we proposed would make it feasible for more countries to participate in the evaluation contests, the second action would allow the works carried out in these countries to be better known.
In a different strategy, we imagine that it must be possible for regional scientific associations to establish formal partnerships, granting some advantages to associated researchers from the corresponding countries, such as: registration discounts in the CL/NLP conferences from the countries (for instance, ACL/NAACL members would have discounts for registering in Brazilian events, as well as SBC members for ACL/NAACL events); and distribution of relevant publications for members of the associations (for instance, SBC traditionally distributes to its members the JBCS journal, which is considered a prestigious international publication).
Our last idea would be to create a fund (possibly through the associations' partnership) for funding visits for knowledge transfer (1-2 weeks) for researchers and mainly students. These could be an opportunity for studying/working with researchers from other countries that work on topics of interest, as well as for renowned researchers to visit research groups in order to stimulate work on a particular topic. Such opportunities would be very positive for Brazilian students.
We believe that the actions suggested above can lead to a more integrated research scenario in the Americas.
